
$50.00
d beautiful designs, in color com- 

The regular prices were $100.00 
jay we have marked them down

$50.00

$25.00
Black Lace Robes, made of fine 
egular selling prices were $65-°°

............... . ,825.00

>e for $6.75, possibly a black one 
icy, indeed. The regular prices

(Moitié♦

tt
i
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VOL L. NO. 308. BIG MINESCanadian Horae Reserve
LONDON, Dec. 6.—A military eor- 

of the Pall Mall Gazette 
suggests that the war office establish 
a Canadian reserve of 50,000 horses, in
cluding 6,000 trained remounts for the 
cavalry at a cost of $500,000 a year.

--------------—o-------------—
U. S. Minister to China.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—Announce
ment was made at the state depart
ment today of the appointment of Wil
liam J. Calhoun, of Chicago, as minis
ter to China. Mr. Calhoun lias ac
cepted the appointment and the Chi- 
nese government has indicated its 
pleasure in receiving him.

King Leopold's Illness.
PARIS, Dec. 8.—Private advices from

Brussels say that King L®?polrhrht 
slightly improved. The entire right 
side was paralyzed yesterday, but to
day the King was able to sign docu
ments. He still suffers greatly from 
rheumatism, and the att®”dlng phyisi- 
cians call at the palace thrice dally.

respondent

SATISFIED ♦ I NEW LIEUT.-GOVERNOR1 WILL ASSUME OFFICE ♦ MAT UNITEAND DEFENCEFDD CONTEST -: Hon. Thomas W. Paterson, 
newly appointed Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia, 
-will on Friday -morning at 11 
o'clock be duly sworn in, and 
assume the honors and re
sponsibilities of his high posi
tion, Mr. James Dunsmuir 
laying down without regret 
the cares and gold lace which, 
the latter more particularly, 
have latterly proved irksome 
to his soul. *-,

The simple and informal 
ceremony incident to tbe 
change in succession of ms 
Majesty's representatives in
this province, will as custom 
arily, take piece in the KxeCT» 
tive Council's Chambers, Rte 

lieutenant-governor be
ing installed in office 'by Mr. 
Ru'dolphe Bourdeau, Clerk _ot 

Privy Council of Canada, 
tomorrow

AT OTTAWA
/ Merger of Companies Operat

ing in Boundary District is 
Spoken Of

LOOKS LIKE INSANITY Position of Australia and New 
Zealand on the Naval 

Question
Publication of Tariff Reform 

Forecast Changes the 
Situation

le Engaged in Waltz- 
ance For Fourteen 

Hours.

Butte P«op 
ing Contest DPresident's References to Vari- 

Matters Received With 
Pleasure

/
Imperial Commercial Council 

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Sir Alfred Spicer 
has returned from Australia, where he 
presided at the congress of chambers 
of commerce of the Empire. He says 
he favors the idea of establishing ah 
imperial commercial council so that 
thl work of the congress, which meets 
every three years, may be followed 
during the intervening period.

ous

isASISp
last night in-a “Marathon" waltz con
test, to see which pair could waltz the 
longest, were stopped today by Mayor 
Chas. H. Nevin on the advice P7nts 
cians. Six of the women contestants 
at the end of several hours were taken 
to a hospital, one suffering from a 
ruptured i blood vessel and another 
from inside paralysis. Several other 

nwlfiTcontestants were exhausted 
physically, and all but three pairs had 
ceased the waltzing grind before offi
cers 'interfered. The women presented 

fearful sight during the last hours 
With eyes bloodshot

GRANBY’S :QFFER TO
B. C. COPPER CO.UNITUNIONISTS HOPE

FOR PUBLIC SUPPORTNO INDICATION
OF. TARIFF. WAR

Union of Companies Would 
Make Larger Profits Pos- . 

sible
Premier Ward's Offer of a 

Dreadnought For Imperial 
Purposes

Californian Chosen.

ology to Prof. Jacques Loeb of the 
University of California. Prof, 
lectured before the international medi- 

HH cal congress at Buda Pest last Sep-
Stamps Make Confusion. tember and delivered a course of lec-

WA'SHTNGTON. Dec. 8.—Thousands .OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—The official ^re- tureg at Buda Peat university in June.
laftcrs hearine the Red Cross stamp Dort of the Imperial Defence confer- —----------- o — "

are being sent to the dead letter office ence haa been received here. It con- SnovZ in California,
or held at post offices for postage. Not- tains the correspondence between BEDDINGi Cal„ Dec. 
withstanding the plain instructions Is- Great Britain and Australia and New nomenal snowstorm ceased at 
sued in connection with the sale of the Zealand, which was not contained in after ten hours’ duration.
Red Cross stamps, great numbers oi the Canadian bluebook. storm extended from Chico^
letters are being mailed Rearing these waa provisionally arranged that gouth t0 Ashland, Ore., on the "orth.
stamps alone and must be treated as Augtralla ahould provide a tieet unit Depths reported were: _AJ:„.,chico,1.;:
unpaid matter. Matter bearing Red tQ conB,st of one armored cruiser of |n<_h; Red Bluff, 5; Reddl7*' .14,'
Cross stamps is not admitted to the indomitable type, three un- Dunsmuir, 24; Vreka, 18; Ashland, j.
mails for Great Britain eventhough o£ the Bristol type ^he heavy, wet snow clung to wires,

regular postage is attached. It is destroyers of the river class, and putting the telephone and both the
admitted to the German malls only C class. telegraph companies out of comm,s-
when the Red Cross atajnps are at vessels are to be manned as glon. Last night Redding had n°°ut;
tached to the back of the letter or p DOsslble by Australian officers 8iae communication whatever. Today
cel. Ind sefmen The members required not a wire is working soutib

fn make9 uo the full complement tor everything is all right rtbrth. The re

slve control of the commonwealth as
regards their government and general 
administration, but officers and men 
should be governed by regulations 
similar to the King's regulations and 
be under naval discipline, Mid when 
with vessels of the Royal Novy the 
senior officer should take command of
^Further, when placed at the disposé 
of the admiralty, the Commonwealth 
Australian fleet unit should ,for2L . 
part of the eastern fleet of the Lm 
pire, to be composed of similar unR* 
of the Royal navy, to be Known as the 
China and West Indies units respec
tively and the Australian unit The initial cost of seeh unit is placed at 
£ 3,695,000. The annual a'oet, inclueiv‘ 
of all charges would be £'600,000, and 
a further additional sum would have 
to be ad led in '-lew of the higher rat jv 
of pay, etc., in Australia, making an estimated total of É760.000. Until 
such time as the commonwealth can 
take over the whole cost the Imperial 
government should assist the Austral
ian government with an anaual contri
bution of £250 000.

New Zealaad’s proposai is contained 
letter from Sir Joseph Ward, in 

while discussing the 
“If Canada found 

into this

the
will arriveRadicals Centre Opposition on 

the Proposed Taxation of 
Food

evening for that purpose.
Finance Minister's Budget Task 

Made Easier By the 
Message

fe

NELSON, Dec. 8.—The amalgama
tion of all the Boundary copper pro
ducers has been looked upon for some 
time as a coming issue in the not dis
tant future, as it is believed in the 
mining and smelting of such low grade 
ore' better returns could be obtained 
for shareholders in the various com
panies by consolidation of the man
agements.

With the acquiring of the control of 
the New Dominion Copper Company by 
the British Columbia Copper Company, 
the feasibility of such a merger be
comes greater, as it only remains for 
the Granby Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Company to secure 61 per 
cent, of the British Columbia Copper 
shares to practically -control the eop- 

Tnining industry of the Boundary

hall where the contest
LONDON, Dec. 8.—As far back as 

memory of living man goes, Birming
ham has been the home of unauthor
ized programmes. Today the political 
folds were fluttered by the enunciation 
in the Birmingham Post, which has 
long been the especial organ of the 
Chamberlain family, of a detailed 
tariff policy which it says the next 
Unionist ministry may be expected to 
adopt. In the main the forecast fol
lows the lines of tariff commission's 
report, giving a decisive place to the 
preference

Mr. Chamberlain's original idea of 
free admission for Canadian and other 
colonial cereals is abandoned in favor 
of what is called a substantial prefer
ence, which will not tree them from 
the whole of the two shillings duty on 
imported grain. British revenue ne
cessities and the Interests of British 
agriculture are named as dictating this

feet, 
crowded the 
took place.

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—With President 
Taft’s message to Congress, insofar as 
it relates to matters between Canada 
and the United States, satisfaction Is 
expressed in political circlesi here. The 
President's pronouncement was await
ed with considerable interest, and it is 
felt that there is nothing in it which 
justifies the assumption that there is 
to be a tariff war. It is stated author- 
atively that the government is grati
fied at what it considers to be the 
broad manner in which the President 
has discussed administration of the 
maximum and minimum clause of tne 
American tariff.

Mr. Taft’s statement that the term 
“unduly discriminates;’ gives the Presi- 
dent great latitude In determining 
What really constitutes such undue 
preference is officially stated to be ex
actly the Interpretation given the law 
by members of the government in Ot-
taIna political circles the message in 
the terms delivered is regarded as 
mlking much easier Mr. Fielding's 
pronouncement in the budget on Tues
day Had it been menacing In C har
der it would doubtless have exercised
an influence on the character of the 
finance minister's budget deliverance.

Australian Miners’ Strike
8.—The common- 

has decided 
to irrter-

6.—A phe- 
mid-
The
theKansas Gas Goes Abroad.

TOPEKA, Kan., Dec. 8.—Governor 
Stubbs today instructed Attorney-Gen- 
eral Jackson to ihvestigate the natural 

situation with a view of commenc
ing proceedings against the Kansas 
Natural Gas Company, to prevent the 
company from sullying Kansas City 
and St. Joseph, Mo., with giasThe 
attorney-general proposes to ask for 
an injunction on the ground 
Missouri towns are supplied with sul 
ficient gas, while Kansas towns a.r 
suffering from a shortage. The Topeka 
situation grew serious this afternoon. 
Hospitals are without fuel, apd 
are closed because of the lack of heat.

2 is

the

but

Railway Commissioner’s Ordsr.
Dec. district, and thus unite the large cop- 

interests of the three big com-
8.—The railway-OTTAWA,

commission 'at the request of the town 
council of Eganvillé, Ont., ordered the 

station there and

per 
panies.

To this end the Granby Co. recently 
made overtures to the British Columbia 
Copper Co., offering them one share of 
Granby for ten shares of British Co
lumbia, for a controlling interest. This 
was about $10 for the shares now sell
ing around $7. The offer was refused, 
but the British Columbia Co. people 
say they would consider an offer of a 
basis of five to one, or $20 per share.

The British Columbia Copper Co. is 
now a strong and progressive com
pany. It is enjoying prosperity, and 
the large owners, who have stood by 
the property through seven years or 
ups and downs, believe they »je about 
to get their reward- They win be d s - ^ 
appointed if the stock does not enter 

^dividend ranks in 191».
twelve million pound

erection of a new . ,
placing of the tracks was indicated 

in certain parts of the town. The 
C. P. R. agreed to do this. TO OPEN FIGHT 

ON U.S. STEEL
the

BELMONT SITE 
SOLO WEDNESDAY

course.
Flour may have a higher duty than 

wheat. The duties on manufactured 
Imports are, according to this forecast, 
to range in three simple stages from 
5 to 16 per cent., according to the 
amount of foreign labor used in them.

obtaintable is esti-

Alleged Sale of Senetorship.
BERLIN, Ont., Dee 8—At the sit-

^rtiesJUhadCearar^ed atla situent 

and the action was dismissed, - each 
side paying their own costs. This was 
the case where Memer, the plaintiff, 
son of the later Senior MerneraL 
leged in his stateme.i? of

Rnm induced topaymento  ̂htoYathget the

Senator Memer did re- 
was not paid over,

The total revenue 
mated at from sixteen to twenty mil-
ll0Radicals make a great p!ay"With the 

divulging Mr. Balfour s 
feeling

Federation of Labor'Officials 
to Take Action Against 

Open Shop
rty Overlooking 
itel Grounds motoqo

Valuable Pro 
Empress

forecast as
E3£t SSd taxes, but this has been 

their chief line, of attack 
the by-elections which, nevertheless resulted favorably to tariff retornu

It may be confidently stated thattoe
forecast only approximateiy indicates 
thPi noliev Mr. Balfour will carry 
through. The Birmingham Post says 
the moderate character of these tariff 
reform proposals will turn many votes 
HD-ainst the government when con 
Hasted with Mr. Lloyd-George's dras- 
tic finance.

SYDNEY, Dec. 
wealth arbitration board hi 
that it has no jurti^efrou 
vene in the miners*
7 tiaBwiiR*

REGINA, Dec. f-Todav was a 
routine day in the legislature and lit
tle Of. importance was considered, l ne 
announcement by the minister of rail- 

that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
the Blggar-Battlpford 

and that three rail
heading for the Cut 
comprised the state- 

and

Intel a * ' the
basts18 with the* probability of fifteen 
minion pounds in 1910. Profits are 
now running around $40,000 per month.
per‘dceennt3, ^uVprobably not take

halt 01 generahy1"’exirectedE that the big 
merger will eventually occur, and with 
fuch an added copper protection^» 
Granby’s present copper output tne 
latter will undoubtedly become a fac- 
tor in the big copper trust.

retire so 
senatorship.

sa&’srsu»»
PITTSBURG. Dec. 6—One week from 

today the presidents of the various 
organizations affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor will 
meet to take action against the 'open 
shop" policy of the United States 
Steel Corporation. , .

It is expected the strike trouble at 
Bridgeport, and the suspension of work 
at "Martin’s Ferry, Ohio, Wheeling, 
W Va and Pittsburg, in the plants of 
the American Sheet and Tinplate com
pany, a subsidiary concern, will be 
especial attention.

The meeting here next week 
authorized by the Toronto convention 
of the American Federation of Labor.

deals6
nmneed ^wm “ coveted °%sterdïr, 

when A. W. Bridgman, the Govern
ment street ■ realty agent negotiated 
the sale of the Belmont property for 
a consideration in the neighborhood 
of $100,000. The property consists of 
two lots opposite the postofflee with a 
frontage of 79 feet on Government, 
140 on Humboldt, and 100 on Gordon 
streets It overlooks the Empress ho
tel pounds. The site is considered 
one of the choicest and most valuable 
business properties in the city, it 
was formerly owned by the Loewen 
and Erb estates, by whom It was sold 
ti> a Winnipeg syndicate about two 
and a half years ago.

The intentions of the new
has not been made pub- 

hut it is stated

would MORE WORK ON 
V.V. & E. ROAD

build
branch next year, 
ways are now 
Knife country, 
ment of the government, 
greater part of the day was spent in 
committee.

It is

-o-the
:<Why Not Go to Canada?”

WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—A good deal 
of interest is being tiisplayed aroVad 
the city today on the subject of a p
posed exhibition of western resources
at Chicago to offset the recent gath 
ering there to discourage emigration 
to Canada. The propsitlon is to have 
a disblay of Western Canadian prod- u=ts 2 Chicago, the keynote^ which

In a
which he says 
flee i unit qjestion: 
herself able also to .
,..t rf ement liar contribution to tne Pa
cific station woulh be a Couvih unit.

“I favor, ’ he continued, “one great 
Imperial navy, with all the oversea» 
dominions contributing either in ship» 
or money and with naval stations at 
the self-governing dominions suo- 

with ships by and under control 
admiralty, however, realize 

recognize that

o FRANCE HANgFbÂCKFuneral of Heavy Man.
OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—The funeral of J. 

J (Muldoon, the heaviest man in Can
ada” who died last Monday, took place 
at Quyon, Que., this morning. Owing 
to his great weight, 460 pounds, it was 
impossible to get the specially made 
coffin Into a hearse, ajid the remains 
were conveyed to the cemetery in an 
opln. vehicle. The weight of the^coffin 
and body was so great that it had to 
be taken out of the house on rollers.

come

Engineering Staff is Redistri
buted on the Coast 

Section

H3g=£S»s
raised by France. Ueved in official 

VANCOUVER, Dec. 8.—The Univer- Although lt; France's recent ob-
Sitï of California has accepted the circles here that^^ances^ ^ ^
challenge of the Vancouver Rugby struettye' m hlch had already 'been 
union to defend the Keith International agreement which participation in
Rugby trophy at Vancouver this reached for Arne ent tfae flnal settle- 
month, andPthe formal notice to that the^loan‘ w^ePquestion8 involved are 
effect was read at last night s meet- yhp 0f such a frivolous character
in* of The union. The dates named by said to be of suen lg astonished
Vancouver are Saturday, Dec. 25, ha ^Jfjhould have regarded them 
wpfTnMiiav Dec. 29, and Saturday, that France The matter at is-
January 1 and are satisfactory to the as of which France seems to lay

IIshsbcs
spend all their time in British Colum- ^ ^ ln chlna. _

BERKELEY FOOTBALL
TEAM WILL COMEwill be “Why not goowner,

whose name 
lie, are not known, 
that he contemplates the erection of 
a substantial office building. Such a 
structure will considerably enhance 
the outlook to visitors landing at the 
C P R. wharf, the old shacks which 
are at present on the site having.long 
been an eyesore in that portion of the 
qity.

plied 
of the
the difficulties and .
Australia and Canada in this import 
tant matter are doing that which their 
respective governments consider to be 

but the fact remains that the 
will be brought about 

Aus-

UniVec^vyerRoUn9^ainland0D^eiengVan"

Christmas Week.

Cheaper Cable Rates
L°ND°N,

Star liner Qceanic.
have met

NELSON, Dec. 8.—The portion of the 
railway, between Keremeos 
and from Hedlèy to Prince- 

of about 42 miles, which

V. V. & E. 
and Hedley

postmaster 
today on the White 
Whatever success he may 
with over here, will not be known 
until he has arrived in Canada. It is 
believed that the day of a state-owned 
cable is not far off, but before that ar
rives cheaper cable rates are very 
likely.

Warning For Ontario.
GUELPH, Ont., Dec. 8.—Among those 

present at the opening of the winter 
fair yesterday was Hon. Duncan Mar
shall, Minister of Agriculture for Al
berta A note of warning waa sounded 
by Hpn. J. S. Duff, Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario, at the annual re-union 
and dinner of the students and ex-stu
dents of the Ontario agricultural col. 
lege last night, when he stated that 
if the people of Ontario were not true 
to the province, Ontario would soon 
lose the title of being the banner agri
cultural province of the Dominion.

ton, a distance 
has been

the best,
lPa0Uanhun|et8wnilaanern*efpr!snent

sition with New Zealand.
Recognizing that New Zealand’s in- terest°will be represented by the Aus- 

traUan fleet unit. Sir Joseph says 
that while the most friendly feeling 
ina[ the two countries

should be made to 
contribution of New 

main- 
New

under construction for 
years, has been accepted by the gov
ernment Inspector of railways, H. A. 
K Drury, and has now passed from 

construction department of the 
Great Northern railway to the operating 
department. It has been given out 

regular train service is to begin 
10, but this is doubtless 
developments in connec-

po-

West Indies Commission
LONDON, Dec. 8.—Lord Balfour, of 

Burleigh, Sir Daniel Morris and R. E. 
McCarthy, members of the West In
dian commission, leave England for. 
Jamaica on January 16. They expect 
to meet Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. 
Wm Paterson, two members of the 
commission, ln Kingston on January

the
School Building Burned.

BATH, Ont, Dec. 
school hpre, a two-story brick struc
ture, erected in 1887, was destroyed by 
fire which broke out at noon yesterday 
while teachers and pupils were at din
ner. 'The fire is suposed to have orig
inated in the furnace connections. Be
sides the building and ordinary con
tents there was a school llbrary va'1'=d 
at $300. There was Insurance of $3,uuv 
on the building and contents.

8.—The public exists between 
some provision 
have the direct 
Zealand to the British Navy 
tained in some concrete form.
Zealand will supply a Dreadnought to 
the British navy, the ship to be under the British Qf the Admiralty, a game,
complete con natisfactory that it is The Vancouver union 
F6 h p° th <U flag s h 1 po ft h e China Pacific lor hinds to defray the expenses of 
tD it6 end adds the opinion that a por- the Berkeley visit. The sum of $1,000 
tUCoaAhis unit shouid renrnin in New ,a required "j

Ze.Ta,nullyW realize," he says, "that the tee in charge
of specific units, one in the last night he tuny expeAustralia, if possible, one that amount in hand by^them y O ^

ready been distributed and the money
PiaTTfor" the"enUrialnment of the 

visitors are being develope.aoo^apt11^ 
and they will be given a good time 
here. The reception committee is 
making arrangements for a dance 
to be held on DÆember 87, while the 
Welsh club of the city, will also en
tertain the collegians at a smoker to 
be held in the city hall on New Tear s 
eve On New Tear’s night the visitors 
e m,1 the boxing tournament at S' Æ™ Athlete ciuh lt w,U

am/they1"win*be true
Canadian hospitality.

December
contingent on , ...

with the switchmen's strike. 
Evidences of the genuineness of the 

Northern's intention to at once
tion

AN ANCIENT ARTUkely9 that'theywM go to Victoria for27.
complete their line to the coast are seen 
tn the disposition of the engineering 
staff Chief Engineer J. H. Kennedy 
Is transefrring hie headquarters to Ab
botsford, and is leaving L. M. Hale to 

of construction westward 
Mr. Hale is moving 

Princeton to conduct

Charge of False Pretences
8.—David C.

!
Presbyterian Missions

MONTREAL, Dec. 8.—Ten delegates 
to the world’s missionary conference 
to be held in Edinburgh next June 
were appointed from the western sec
tion of the Presbyterian church today 
at a meeting of the executive of the 
foreign mission committee . Two more 
remain to be appointed from the east
ern section. Hugh McKenzie, of Win
nipeg, was appointed treasurer and 
business agent of the mission in Ho
nan China, and F. Vanderveen was 
appointed principal of the Indian 
school at Lclulet, Vancouver Island.

VANCOUVER, Dec.
Craig, a young man who has been dab-

MeLeod and Thomson on an informa
tion in which A. Blackball, a t°bac- 
coist, charges that Craig obtained $150 
and smaller amounts from him \ on 
false pretences. In addition to re
ceiving several sums of money, it is 
charged Craig also ran up a consider
able cigar and tobacco bill, which he 
paid for with a worthless cheque. 
Magistrate William this morning ad
journed the hearing to tomorrow and 
fixed bail at $1,000.

is hustling
Government Through 

to Be ofFraud* V*. 8/. quown 1 
Sugar Weight Shown i

Long Standing-
take charge 
from Princeton, 
from Hedley to 
operations from the Princeton end and 
it is understood that Mr. Kennedy s in- 

the route from Ab-

Work at Quebec Bridge.
QUEBEC, Dec. 8.—Some twenty-five 

men were put to work yesterday at 
the Quebec bridge site, clearing the 
debris to make a roadway. Tomorrow 
titty to a hundred men will be en
rolled to build crlbwork, erect board
ing houses and workshops and lay 

6 the freighting of the thou
sands of cars of supplies which will 
bt required for the preliminary work, 
to be ready for next spring.

Merger Inquiry
■WWW YORK, Dec. 8.—Theodore N. 

trJfl resident of the American Tele- 
^a ’ PQna. Telegraph Co., the Beil in- 
Fh0n? end Robert C. Clowry, presi- ?/n6t of Ve Western Union Telegraph 
de 1 .L have been subpoenaed to 
arinear before the executive inquiry in
to the telegraph and telephone system
, this state, now going on in New 

vVk Mr Vail will testify tomorrow, 
rnl kClowry will be called later. This 

L! the first investigation into the 
WiUnt htifion dollar merger whereby 
/he BeU interests obtained control of 
Se Western Union by the purchase of 
Gould stock. ______ .

»-r.TîSy=i
of six former employees of the Amen 
can Sugar Refining =^7’cuetoma 
weigher teriified’that had

persons until after the death of H. O.

NEW
creation
7(Lnada,lnwould be a great improve
ment up^n the existing condition of 
affairs.”

He desires to see 
tioned in New Zealand waters manned 

Zealanders, but local Tates of 
should be given.

tention is to cover 
botsford to Hope and on up the Coqui- 
halla to the summit.

To enable the work to go forward, 
John H. Snapp, right-of-way man, is al
ready moving to complete right-of-way 
arrangements on the route between 
Princeton and the summit. Much of 
this had been formerly negotiated and 
only requires flnal settlement.

Hedley Gold Mining company is 
getting ready for

of the reduction plant, which

the vessels sta-

tracks for by New
pay

Gaynor Flouts Tammany
NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Secretary of 

and W. J. Gaynor,
Important Libel Suit.

VIENNA, Dec. 8.—A court action, 
having important political bearing 
brought by several deputies of the 
Croatian Diet and the Hungarian Par
liament against the Austrian historian,
Dr. Friedjung, will begin here tomor- Astoria.
row. This action is reported as War spoke of the north, the south axid
intended by Count Von Aehrenthal, the nati0n Judge Gaynor in this, his
minister of foreign affairs, to Pr°ve to t^t pubiic address since his election, 

that the annexation of Bosnia “£1(J Pn rt; ..Thë long line of officials 
was forced upon him by Servia s atti- ^ bogpes who made themselves mil- 
tude. Dr. Friedjung last March pub- Uonalreg ott the government of this 
lished articles in the Neue Freic Presse gQme of whom Uve abroad and im-
openly accusing the ®ervlanit57tm/ pudently visit us occasionally now that 

nt of endeavoring through its agents £ statute of limitations has outlawed 
to incite a popular rising in Bosnia, villainies, is a standing disgrace
Croatia and South Hungaria. and also moral tone of the community."
accusing the plaintiff deputies of re
ceiving Servian bribes to promote such 

Dr. FTiedjung claims to be In 
authentic documents

King Gets Prizes
LONDON, Dec. 6.—King Edward 

was today awarded four first prizes 
tor his exhibits at the Smithfield cat
tle show. The announcement of his 
MalestVs success brought out a tact 
which is not generally known namely, 
that King Edward is a tenant farmer, 
Lot a landlord, and pays a large sum 
ever£ year in rent and taxes for h,s 
holdings.

War Dickinson „
mayor-elect of New York, were the 
principal speakers tonight at the 
twenty-sixth annual dinner of the 
southern society of New York at the 

The Secretary of

Havemeyer.
Th?moticated by"Conlefi's

when ThP latter swore that on two oc- 
wnen tne Keogh manipu-
lating9toe scaled by a special appliance- 
He seized the instrument, he testified, 
LLt in the first instance returned it 
after Keogh had pleaded with h m 
Later he testified, he reported the 
matter, but it brought no results.

^ Nova Scotia Girl in Trouble
t ZAn^^hAeMi6-^a8r:oMCFre7chagiri 

tiom Arichat, N. was sent back to 
the Middlesex county jail tQday t 
await the disposition of cas<a y
tn» Tnnuarv term of the grand jury 
m the toarge of murdering her em- on tne en s Glover The evidence in
incise wls presented at the juvenile 
session of the rltetrict court, and asrin 
all juvenile cases, the hearing was 
secret The young girl was evidently 
?n good health and cheerful The wit- 
ne^es questioned today 1<£cluded_r>.^ 
nhvsician and a police officer, 
heard Glover’s dying accusation^about 
the Leblanc girl. Mrs. Glover^ the 
widow of the victim, was 
by the defense, hut the °nly informa
tion learned from her was that she 
and the prisoner had been on the 
JE»t friendly terms for a long time.

of the defendants, 
testimony

The an extensive over
hauling . . ,
will necessitate a temporary shutdown 
of the mill, but mining operations wil'l 

Nickel Plate andgo forward in the
Side all winter, as an extensive 
of development work of these 

To en-
Sunny
system
properties has been decided on. 
able this to be done the auxiliary steam 
plant has been added te, and with the 
completion of the railway to Princeton 
they are now able to obtain a supply of 
fuel from the coal mines of the Ver
million Forks Mining company at 
Princeton, 22 miles distant.

BAD FOR FINNSEurope

Baby in Fearful Plight.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 6.—iFor

twelve hours, throughout the coldest 
bore this season, little Earl 

r*îfmDbell two years old, was locked
in an apartmenMn Kansas City Kan..

day by neighbors, who had been dis- 
torhed all night by his cries, and fin-!ny investiglted. Forcing the door 
*y.ûxr found the Joseph Campbell, 32 
years old, had shot and killed his wife 
Sat,irdav night, when neighbors were 
ft the theatre The couple had quar
relled frequently. The p°riti°n of the 
bodies showed unmistakeably that it 
was a case of murder and suicide. 
Thrir one-child, JSarl, was the only 
witness, and stains on his dress and 
hands indicated that he had tried 
to arouse his murdered mother. When 
found today he was almost exhausted 
with cold.

d/r'h0!» c o n t r o L 9 h e UQ r an dV D u k e will
shortly for Helsingfors. The

fb whQ6 will90 expeclT^rorn^ 58

SSrZ-sssr"S'*#* ;fon Against the plans to Russiaiiize 
them As commander of the military 
Y? * «* * a* pptersburg and later as district of St. Petersourg ^ natlQnal
d/flnœ the Grand Duke exhibited an 
tocunation and ability to deal flrntiy 
with disturbing elements. A half
^17maaTembTtbUeP°rnevoYu8t,o^tshand 
one such conspiracy resulted in the 
execution of seven alleged conspira
tors.

Bill Miner's Money
OTTAWA. Dec. 8.—In connection Plenty of Power . Fnt„rs protest.

New Westminster1 awardtog V^Nor- a^^o ^e^'iltbetween”Lake Erie PEKING, Dec. 6.-The Chinese^ gov-
ErEKtrSn ^d

tînss ’costs it is stated here that all $500 000,000 worth of power, to the right of administration
t$hP department of justice holds in toQR :Taylor, in a paper be- the Manchurian railway zone
îriLf belonging to Miner is $149.10, said Imericati Institute of Me- protest deals at length witii the Rus-

leeal opinion is that Mr. Bole f9fe th.e one.ineers here today. Mr, sian communique, which was sent 
wiU not bl able to secure this money, m^oî^nreslnted a resolution which the powers on Oct 8 and ’which 
Mnnev and valuables taken from a Ta^I°^jltpd urging that the members formally handed to the ^
EBrbreS, and .“te^state!

h ^7c,y,to! ss s
Miner was sentenced to life impris- io‘e m preservation and zones in Mancnuria K . fh
onment and in toe natural course of land A ^ea tor tne ^ the-water declares that tt is a riolation of toe 
ev^ts his relatives would have been ,e^oMhe country at large, Portsmouth treaty as well as the Har-
glven this money and Miners gold (“atorde of the meeting. .bin agreement of Ma
watch at his death.

rising.
possession of 
proving his charges.

Christian Governmçnt
T'hePITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 8— A text

book exploiting the principles of 
Christian government for pupils in 
the American public schools was pro
posed today at the annual convention 
of toe national reform association. 
The book will be unique, containing 
abstracts of the laws against blas
phemy, Sabbath desecration, profan
ity and immorality, with court de
cisions sustaining these laws. An
other feature was a discussion of an 
amendment to the federal constitution 
declaring Christ to be toe divine ruler 
of nations.

«
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couchement Sets
efully selected assortment of 
for use in confinement cases : 
ent Sheet, 28 in. x 25 in. 
ent Sheet, 28 in. x 22 in. 
r Towels.

neces-

:es.

Pads,

itiseptic Jelly, 
illers Earth.

al Pads.
pese sets you will save trouble anc 
supply of the very best articles pro-

L $7.50 and a smaller one at $4.50. 
bent Cotton Wool in packets, i lb 45c, 
be, 1 oz. 5c. 
per packet 15c 
Lr packet 15c.
ve Bandages, 3 inch, 10c., 2 1-2 inch 2 

I and 1 inch, 5c each.
ES AND TOILET ARTICLES AT 
JCED PRICES.

Special Monday, at
12.50<1

fine opportunity to purchase a good 
we are placing on sale a number of 

tra low prices. These are in colors 
d black, 48 to 50 inches long, made 
3th with military collar and cuffs, 
i finished with stitching. Priced 
elling at $12.50

in Men’s Furnishings
’s Print Zephyr and Çxford Shirts
•n’s Shirts in very pretty stripes and 
p up in fine Zephyrs, Prints and Ox- 
:o 16^2 ■ The regular value of these 
,0. Special Price.......

feckwear for Men at 50c
v Four-in-Hand Ties just opened out,- 
Christmas stock. Very pretty shades 

3d taste,, such as gentlemen like to 
ed range........................... ............ .... .50^

tshirts for Men Just to Hand
lannelette Nightshirts, large sizes up 
ns, some with braid trimming and 
s $1.25, $1.00 and..................... »... i75^

fool-lined Mocha Gloves for Cold Days
CES, lined with warm wool, all sizes
„ $1.25 and..................... ................ $1.00
vIOCHA GLOVES, useful for school
er pair.................................................... 1
DL GLOVES, extra warm, heather- 
white. Per pair, 75c and..............

$1.00

65<

50*

UR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY

b

Sale,
»

gathering which is to 
nbered that there are 
1 have to attend early.
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